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328a Monday, February 27, 2012tryptophan-rich lip, as well as D400C, E755C, K1237C and A1529C of the
DEKA motif) helped us to identify residues playing a key role in aminoquino-
line binding. In good agreement with experimental results, a 1000-fold inhibi-
tion loss was observed, tryptophan 756 is crucial for the reversible blocking
effects of PQ. As a result, W756C abolished the blocking effect of primaquine
in voltage-clamp assays.
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The voltage sensor domain (VSD) has been shown to behave as a functional
independent module in a variety of voltage-activated ion channels and en-
zymes. VSD conformational transitions couple to the pore domain (PD)
and bias the close-open conformational equilibrium in response to changes
in membrane potential. A structural model of the Bacillus halodurans Na
channel (NaChBac) voltage-sensor domain (VSD) in the activated or ‘‘up’’
state conformation has been derived from site-directed spin-labeling and
EPR solvent accessibility data (Chakrapani et al., PNAS 107:5435, 2010).
To examine a proposed VSD transition, the up conformation was further
used to build a variety of putative ‘‘down’’ state models on the basis of a sub-
stitution of key salt-bridge pairs associated with S4 arginines and electrostatic
couplings between E43 of S1 and R1 of S4 observed from electrophysiolog-
ical data of NaChBac mutants (Paldi and Gurevitz, Biophysical J 99:456,
2010). 50-ns molecular dynamics simulations of the up and theoretical
down conformations in lipid bilayer were performed to evaluate structure
models and conformational dynamics of the transmembrane voltage sensor
of NaChBac. The MD results illustrated structure stability of the transmem-
brane voltage sensing bundle with a possible conformation transition of an
intracellular half of the S4 helix. From geometric analyses of MD data, the
negative charge residues of S1 (E43), S2 (D60) and S3 (D93) share a role
in the stability of S4 at the down configuration through salt-brdige neutrali-
zation of all four arginines.
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The channels underlying native human IKr are thought to be formed by homo/
heterotetramers of the 2 HERG splice variants HERG1a and HERG1b.
HERG1b has a shorter and highly basic 36 amino acid N-terminal, but is other-
wise identical to HERG1a. This minor structural difference is sufficient to pro-
duce a significant change in gating kinetics: HERG1b has faster activation and
deactivation kinetics than HERG1a. HERG activation is a multi-step process
involving voltage-dependent and voltage independent transitions. It is un-
clear whether the difference in activation gating between HERG1a and 1b
reflects modification of the voltage sensitive or insensitive steps by the
N-terminal domain.We used an envelope of tails protocol to isolate activa-
tion from the fast overlapping inactivation for both HERG1a and 1b. Both
of these isoforms showed saturation of activation rate at very positive poten-
tials. This suggests that the voltage-independent step is rate limiting at these
potentials for both isoforms. At þ140 mV the rate of activation of HERG1a
was 13.09 5 0.66 ms (n=3), and HERG1b was 14.25 5 0.37 ms (n=3).
This suggests that the voltage-insensitive step is not affected by the presence
or absence of the N-terminal. In contrast, activation at lower potentials was
strongly dependent on voltage and was significantly different between iso-
forms. This indicates that the N-terminal modifies a voltage-sensitive step
in the activation pathway. Deactivation is also strongly affected by the pres-
ence or absence of the N-terminal. This suggests that the N-terminal affects
voltage-dependent transitions near the open state. In conclusion, our data in-
dicate that the HERG N-terminal interacts primarily through modification of
voltage-sensitive transitions.
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Recent work with lipid bilayers formed from mechanically joined monolayers
has shown their potential for wider technological application, including auto-mation and parallelization. Bilayer areas formed this way are highly sensitive
to variations in mechanical position and the bilayers themselves cannot with-
stand significant perfusion of adjacent solutions. We developed a bilayer cham-
ber device employing an aperture that masks the monolayer contact area,
enabling formation of highly consistent bilayer areas. This also significantly re-
duces their sensitivity to mechanical positioning, enhancing this technology’s
potential for parallelization and automation. Further, the device enables flow
of solution adjacent to the bilayer without rupture or significant change in bi-
layer area. The device design is arrayable and directly compatible with standard
fluid handling and automation hardware, potentially enabling its use for rapid,
parallel automated measurements of ion channels. In demonstrating the utility
of the device for possible drug screening applications, we have used it to recon-
stitute Kv11.1 (hERG) and measure the dosage dependence of its conductance
with Astemizole and E-4031, allowing determination of IC50 values similar
those reported in the literature.
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The cytoplasmic N-terminal domain of human-ether-a-go-go related gene
(hERG) Kþ channels contains an amphipathic a-helix and an unstructured
tail. Deletion of residues 2-9 (D2-9, the unstructured tail) or 2-25 (D2-25, a-he-
lix and unstructured tail) both accelerated deactivation and slowed the rate of
activation. However, while D2-9 shifted the V0.5 of activation in the depolar-
ized direction, D2-25 did not, suggesting differential effects of the two dele-
tions on the activation process.
In this study we have used voltage clamp fluorometry to investigate the mech-
anism of how these N-terminal deletions affect voltage sensor movement dur-
ing the activation process. The V0.5 of the fluorescence-voltage relationship for
D2-9 was shifted to more depolarized potentials (18.25 1.5 mV, n= 9) com-
pared to control (05 1.8 mV, n=12, ANOVA) indicating that D2-9 affects ac-
tivation gating by shifting the voltage range over which the voltage sensor
moves, while the V0.5 of activation for D2-25 (15 2.9 mV, n=7) was not sig-
nificantly different from control. In contrast, both D2-9 and D2-25 have slow
rates of current activation with no observable effect on the fluorescent report
of the rate of voltage sensor movement, suggesting that both D2-9 and D2-25
slowed rates of activation independent of the voltage sensor.
Our data therefore suggests a bimodal regulation of activation gating by the N-
terminal domain of hERG channels. We propose that the a-helical region mod-
ulates activation gating via an effect on movement of the voltage sensor while
the N-terminal tail (residues 1-9) interacts with the cytoplasmic activation gate
to regulate the rates of pore opening and closing.
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Crystal structures of several potassium channel proteins imply a key role for the
pore helices in stabilization of the selectivity filter and, as a consequence, in the
selectivity filter gating process referred to as C-type inactivation. However,
these crystal structures represent only a static end state and provide little infor-
mation regarding the conformational rearrangements that occur during transi-
tion between two end states. In this study, we used phi-value analysis to
examine more closely the role(s) of the pore helix during the single step tran-
sition from the open to the C-type inactivated state in Kv11.1 potassium
channels.
After introducing point mutations at a particular residue, perturbations (from
WT) to the energetics of the transition state, log(kf) relative to perturbations
to the energetics of the stable end states, log(Keq) are used to calculate a phi-
value. Phi-values close to 0 indicate a perturbation late in the reaction path-
way whereas values close to 1 indicate a perturbation at the start of the re-
action. Two distinct categories of phi-values were derived from
mutagenesis of residues within the pore helices of Kv11.1 channels. Low
phi-values were derived from mutations at residues Phe619 (0.14) and
Ser621 (0.26), while high phi-values were derived from residues Thr618
(0.85) and Leu622 (0.85).
Our study suggests a model for C-type inactivation gating of Kv11.1 channels
in which the pore helix plays a critical dual role, undergoing conformational
changes both early - coupling an initial loss of Kþ ions from the selectivity filter
to S5 motion (indicated by Thr618 and Leu622) - and late - coupling S6 motion
to selectivity filter collapse (indicated by Phe619 and Ser621) - in the transition
pathway.
